Abstract. [Purpose] To assess knowledge among nephrologists at hemodialysis services about routine intradialytic therapeutic exercise, in the city of Recife. [Subjects and Methods] A cross-sectional study, consisting of 49 nephrologists working in public and/or private hemodialysis services, who responded to a semi-structured questionnaire about their academic background, medical residency, and knowledge about exercise during the intradialytic period.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a major health problem worldwide. It is an important cause of morbidity and mortality, characterized by slow, progressive, and irreversible loss of kidney function [1] [2] [3] [4] . In Brazil, the number of patients with chronic kidney failure in outpatient dialysis programs increases by 8% per year 1) .
Dialysis can prolong the lives of patients, but does not prevent setbacks caused by the basic pathological condition and the treatment itself 5) .
The accumulation of toxic substances 6) in the blood causes easy fatigue, mental impairment, peripheral circulatory deficits, changes in sensation, and muscle dysfunction 7, 8) . The muscle dysfunction manifests as changes in structure and function 9) , which may present as atrophy, proximal muscle weakness, predominantly in the lower limbs, and results in anemia and peripheral neuropathy 10, 11) .
Exercise during the intradialytic period can help minimize these conditions, by promoting increased blood flow to peripheral tissues and improved perfusion of muscle cells 11, 12) . Exercise programs have been proposed, and are aimed not only at the clinical signs of the disease, but also the repercussions on function and quality of life, as these individuals tend to have a sedentary lifestyle and functional limitations 5, 7, 13) . Aerobic exercise, with or without muscle strengthening, use of a bicycle ergometer, calisthenics, resistance and/or strengthening exercises, and stretching, are examples of therapeutic modalities used by physiotherapy 7, 10, 14) . However, exercise implementation during hemodialysis (HD) is not yet a reality in Brazil 15) .
Although the National Kidney Foundation (NKF) 2) , through the Clinical Practice Guidelines for Chronic Kidney Disease, (KDOQI) (2002) advises nephrologists to prescribe routine physical activity for HD patients 16) , the implementation of physical exercise programs during HD in the USA and other countries is not common 17) . Some studies have described physical exercise programs in other countries, but the extent to which these programs are part of the treatment of these patients during HD is unknown [18] [19] [20] .
Although some studies show the benefits of regular exercise programs in HD patients 12, 21, 22) , the assessment of physical functioning and the incentive to increase physical activity and/or regular participation in exercise programs, specifically during the HD period, are not a routine component of medical care 23) .
Thus, this study aimed to assess the opinions of nephrologists at dialysis services in the city of Recife about the importance of routine therapeutic exercise during the intradialytic period.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
This was an analytical, cross-sectional study, and the Original Article population consisted of nephrologists who practiced in professional groups at HD centers in the city of Recife, Brazil, and provided care for chronic uremic patients undergoing dialysis. The instrument used for data collection was devised specifically for this study, and consisted of a questionnaire containing 15 semi-structured questions pertinent to nephrologists.
The study was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects provided written informed consent prior to the study, which was approved by the Ethics Committee of Universidade Federal de Pernambuco.
The first phase of the research was characterized by the identification of dialysis services in the city with a query to the National Register of Health Care Facilities through the Datasus website (http://cnes.datasus.gov.br/). Twelve public and private HD centers were identified in the city of Recife. In a second phase, consultation was conducted through the website of the Regional Medical Council of Pernambuco, to determine the number of nephrologists active in the city, and 56 physicians were identified. Of the dialysis services queried, 11 could be contacted, but only 8 allowed data collection.
The sample calculation was performed using a total of 56 nephrologists. With consideration of bilateral statistics at a significance level of p = 0.05 and confidence interval of 95%, a total of 49 volunteers was proposed for interviews.
The data collection instrument consisted of information about age, gender, academic background, and residency (place and time of graduation; training in nephrology; HD experience), and knowledge about exercise (intradialytic therapeutic exercise, level of physical activity and exercise prescription for chronic kidney disease patients, and indications for intradialytic exercise). For purposes of analysis in this study, therapeutic physical exercise was considered to be physical activity that was planned and aimed at the maintenance or improvement of the components of physical fitness, that promoted minimum energy expenditure above the resting state, and which should be repeated at least 3 times per week 24) .
To evaluate personal data, academic profile, perception of exercise during the intradialytic period, and knowledge about the physical status of patients, we calculated the percentage frequencies and constructed frequency distributions. To evaluate which factors significantly influence the practice of prescribing of physical activity, contingency tables were created, and the χ 2 test was applied for independence. Where the test assumptions were not met, we applied Fisher's exact test. For the factors determining prescribing of physical exercise, the prevalence ratio among the levels evaluated was calculated. All conclusions were evaluated at a significance level of 5%. A database was created in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, which was exported to SPSS software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) version 18.0 for the analysis.
RESULTS
Among eleven HD services contacted, only 8 allowed data collection. From those, 49 nephrologists at public and private institutions in the city of Recife were evaluated. Among those evaluated, 51% were females, 38%, 29% and 33% had an average of 35, between 36 and 45 and above 45 years respectively 69.4% were engaged in regular physical activity (p=0.007), and 87.5% were working in private institutions (p<0.001). Table 1 shows the characteristics of medical training in nephrology. A total 69.4% of physicians surveyed did not have information on the use of physical exercise for patients on HD during their residency training (p=0.007). Table 2 shows characteristics concerning prescribing, guidance, and opinions about the practice of physical exercise during the intradialytic period. Although 53.1% of the interviewed nephrologists do not prescribe physical exercises for their patients, 81.6% consider therapeutic exercise to be important during the intradialytic period (p<0.001). Only 8.7% advise their patient about physical exercises (p<0.001), leaving the responsibility to the physiotherapist.
Regarding knowledge about the level of physical activity of their patients, 61.2% of nephrologists consider it to be poor (p<0.001), 65.4% ask very little about the level of physical activity (p<0.001), and only 10.2% of HD patients Table 3) . With regard to the association with the length of professional experience in HD, those with less time in practice (up to 2 years) tended to prescribe physical exercise as a treatment for these patients (p<0.010).
The prevalence ratio for the prescribing of physical exercise was 10 times higher for those professionals with up to 2 years of experience, compared to those with 5-10 years (5.00 times), and more than 10 years (5.19 times) of experience.
Among those who exercise regularly, 88.2% consider physical exercise to be important for HD patients (p=0.009). The nephrologists who exercise had a 1.32-fold likelihood of considering therapeutic exercise during HD to be important, compared to those who do not perform physical activity.
No correlation was observed between prescribing physical exercise and the nephrologist's workplace (public/ private) (p=0.670).
DISCUSSION
The results of this study show that more than half of interviewees did not prescribe intradialytic therapeutic exercise for patients on HD, although they perceived it as an important component of the treatment process. Most interviewees did not receive information on the use of physical exercise as a therapeutic tool for CKD patients during residency; they recognize that the level of physical activity of their patients is poor and that most do not perform physical exercise. This study also found that nephrologists with less work experience are more likely to prescribe physical exercise for these patients.
The lack of information about the use of physical exercise in patients undergoing HD that was provided during training in nephrology is similar to that reported by Delgado and Johansen 16) , Johansen et al. 25) , Painter et al. 26) , and Kontos et al 27) . These authors identified a lack of knowledge and commitment to discuss the issue, and consider these to be one of the primary barriers to patient access to intradialytic therapeutic exercise programs.
While nephrologists recognize the importance of physical exercise, prescribing is not routine. Delgado and Johansen 28) and Kontos et al. 27) reported the lack of prescribing, despite the recognition of the importance of exercise. The reasons for this may lie in the curriculum of the medical residency 16) . Delgado and Johansen 28) emphasize that physicians need tools, training, and dialogue on exercise recommendations; in their absence, they feel insecure about prescribing.
Painter et al. reported that nonmedical professionals at HD centers recognize that patients might benefit from an exercise program, and that these patients could have a better level of physical functioning 26) . The incorporation of physical activity evaluation as a routine for these patients could alter this situation, adding to the recommendations and guidelines of the NKF KDOQI 16) .
Most of the nephrologists did not usually evaluate or express concern about the level of physical activity of their patients, despite describing the activity level as poor.
The lack of encouragement by nephrologists could be one of the major factors that inhibit the practice of physical activity among patients 27) , which conflicts with the KDOQI suggestion that all dialysis patients should be advised and encouraged to exercise regularly by a nephrologist and other team members 16) .
This study found that nephrologists with up to 2 years of experience the area had a 10 times greater likelihood of prescribing exercise for these patients, compared to those with more professional experience.
Contrary to the present results, Delgado and Johansen observed that the most experienced nephrologists (older than 55 years old) queried their patients and prescribed physical activity with greater frequency 16) . It is possible that younger nephrologists have had the opportunity to work in HD services where contact with the physiotherapist and the availability of physical therapy for chronic renal patients is a part of the treatment plan, and that this contributed to the difference between the results of the present study and those of Delgado and Johansen 16) . The limitations of this study are the omission of questions about the contact of nephrologists with physiotherapists in or outside of the HD service, and knowledge among these professionals about the physiotherapist's role in caring for patients during the intradialytic period.
The prescribing of therapeutic exercise for patients with CKD undergoing HD needs to be common among nephrologists, so that patients can benefit from an exercise program directed and conducted by a physiotherapist. This study revealed that although nephrologists recognize the importance of physical exercise, few prescribe it during the intradialytic period. Considering the adverse consequences of HD on the physical condition of these patients, the physiotherapist must find ways to promote exercise in this area, since the nephrologists interviewed reported exercise as an adjuvant to HD was neglected during their training in nephrology.
This study found that the nephrologists interviewed do not usually prescribe intradialytic therapeutic exercises for HD patients, while noting it has an important role in the treatment process.
Part of this problem may be related to the lack of education during training of these professionals during residency, but also is probably due to the lack of knowledge among physiotherapists regarding the possibility of interacting with these patients through a supervised program of therapeutic physical exercise.
Thus, it is necessary to continue to investigate other possible factors related to solutions for these patients in clinical practice.
